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Abstract This work assesses the possibility of fitting an
organic Rankine cycle (ORC) system in a commercial
agricultural tractor, recovering waste heat from a 300-kW
brake power heavy-duty diesel engine. Two different cycle
architectures are considered: a single evaporator layout to
recover tail-pipe exhaust heat, and a parallel evaporator
configuration to recover both exhaust and exhaust gas
recirculation (EGR) heat. A second lower-temperature
cooling circuit is also considered as possible different heat
sink for the ORC system. Ten different working fluids have
been assessed, and the optimum system configuration, in
terms of fuel consumption, has been obtained applying an
optimization algorithm to a process simulation model. A
preliminary study has been carried out to evaluate the
impact of the ORC system on the engine–vehicle-cooling
system. A maximum fuel consumption reduction of 10.6%
has been obtained using methanol and recovering heat from
tail-pipe and EGR. However, considering also components
and heat rejection performance, water steam, toluene and
ethanol allow to obtain the best compromises between
thermodynamic performance and engine–vehicle-cooling
circuit impact.
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Introduction
In a common heavy-duty diesel engine (HDDE), around
40–45% of the fuel energy is converted to brake power and
delivered to the crankshaft for propulsion or power gen-
eration use, while the remaining energy is lost due to
friction, heat losses, heat transfer to the ambient, and the
cooling system and unused exhaust gas. For all these rea-
sons, engine waste heat recovery systems, such as organic
Rankine cycles (ORC), are becoming very attractive, in
order to improve fuel consumption and engine efficiency,
with the purpose of meeting new restrictive emissions
legislations.
Several studies are available in literature about imple-
mentation of ORCs in vehicles applications, and in par-
ticular to recover waste heat from HDDE for long-haul
trucks, but fewer consider also the impact of fitting the
bottoming cycle on the vehicle thermal management and
on the engine cooling capabilities.
Some overviews of waste heat recovery studies and
applications, for internal combustion engines using ORC,
are reported by Sprouse and Depcik [1] and by Wang et al.
[2].
One of the first implementations of an ORC system in
vehicle applications is reported by Patel and Doyle [3] in
1976. They presented a concept to recover energy from the
exhaust gas of a Mack 676 diesel engine mounted on a
long-haul truck, declaring a gain of 13% in net power
output compared to the single baseline engine, when
operating at peak load conditions. DiBella et al. [4]
reported for the same system, after tests, a final possible
12.5% improvement in fuel consumption for a Class 8
long-haul vehicle, using mechanical coupling to supply the
recovered energy to the engine crankshaft.
Nelson [5], in 2009, reported a presentation regarding
Cummins ORC-related activity on HDDE, proposing to
recover mainly EGR and exhaust heat, concluding that the
development of efficient SCR after-treatment systems is
supposed to decrease the benefit of an ORC fitted on the
EGR. Cummins claimed a potential improvement in engine
total efficiency between 5 and 8%.
Also Daimler and Detroit Diesel, in the frame of the
DOE (U.S. Department of Energy) Super Truck Program,
investigated the possibility of recovering exhaust heat from
a truck HDDE [6]. A system recovering EGR and exhaust
gas using ethanol as working fluid is proposed. Regarding
the expander choice, piston, and scroll expanders are
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selected, due to their ability of handling two-phase
expansion, in comparison with turbo-expanders. Different
vehicle-cooling strategies, components packaging and
weight issues have been investigated.
Also Bosch presented simulation and experimental
results of an ORC waste heat recovery system for com-
mercial vehicles applications [7, 8]. In this case, a piston
and a turbine expander have been proposed. Exhaust gas
and EGR heat sources have been recovered in a parallel
configuration. Water–steam, ethanol, MM (hexamethyld-
isiloxane), R-245fa, and toluene have been evaluated as
working fluids for the turbine case.
The commercial vehicles manufacturer Hino reported
the results of the design and tests of a Rankine cycle used
to recover heat from the coolant of an HDDE for truck
applications [9]. The energy of the cooling circuit has been
increased collecting the heat from exhaust and EGR, thus
increasing coolant temperature up to 105 C. 7.5%
improvement of fuel economy has been obtained from tests
using Hydro-Fluoro-Ether (HFE) as working fluid.
Also Ricardo plc worked on an ORC system to recover
EGR and exhaust gas from a 288-kW Volvo HDDE for
trucks applications, using as working fluid an ethanol–
water mixture [10]. Thermodynamic system analysis,
components commissioning, control strategies implemen-
tation and testing have been performed. A piston expander
has been chosen as expansion machine, and engine
mechanical coupling for the produced energy utilization
has been proposed.
Ricardo plc has also worked on a double-deck diesel-
hybrid bus (2.4-L, EURO IV turbocharged diesel engine),
with the purpose of recovering coolant and exhaust heat
with two separate ORC architectures, in the frame of the
TERS project (Thermal Energy Recovery System) [11–15].
A scroll expander technology and R-245fa as working fluid
have been proposed. From vehicle tests using market-ready
components, a 6% fuel economy has been achieved on a
typical city bus driving cycle, being reduced to 2.7%
considering that in the hybrid bus the internal combustion
engine is switched on only for approximately 45% of the
time in a generator mode. Additional benefits could be
reached when using a cascaded ORC layout, or so-called
dual-loop, recovering the condensing heat from the topping
exhaust ORC cycle in order to preheat the lower-pressure
ORC loop used for the coolant heat recovery.
Some additional studies have been carried out also by
academic institutions. For example, Katsanos et al. [16],
reported a theoretical study of a steam Rankine cycle to
recover heat from a HDDE for trucks, considering also
evaporator design and the possibility of recovering exhaust
gas and EGR. They demonstrated a possible 7.5%
improvement in brake-specific fuel consumption (BSFC). In
their study, they also considered the impact of fitting the
bottoming cycle on the vehicle-cooling system, pointing out
the need of increasing 20% the radiator heat rejection
capabilities when using the ORC. Hountalas et al. [17]
considered also the possibility of recoveringCACheat, using
water–steamorR-245ca, and declaring between 9 and 11.3%
improvement in BSFC. Radiator heat rejection capabilities
are considered also in this study. Katsanos et al. [18]
improved the previous studies considering also a parametric
analysis and different engine loads (from 25 to 100%).
Latz et al. [19] proposed some experimental results
about a water-based Rankine cycle used to recover heat
from the EGR of a 12.8-L HDDE engine installed on a test-
bench. Deionized water, a two-cylinder piston expander
and a EGR boiler prototype have been proposed, and 10%
thermal efficiency has been declared for the ORC system.
Many studies reported in literature about ORC waste heat
recovery for vehicles are related to passenger cars (diesel or
gasoline), on-highway trucks, stationary power generation,
or marine applications, but off-highway applications, as
earth-moving machines or agricultural tractors, are not
commonly investigated. Even though engine and powertrain
thermal management in off-highway vehicles is very prob-
lematic, due to low ram air effect for cooling purpose and
high parasitic fan power consumption, the operating profile
is very suitable for waste heat recovery bottoming cycles
implementation, due to the high engine speed and load
stable conditions, and the availability of valuable medium–
high temperature heat in the exhaust and EGR.
For these reasons, the proposed work investigates the
possibility of recovering heat from exhaust gas and EGR of a
commercial HDDE for an agricultural tractor, considering
also the impact of fitting the ORC system on the radiator
dimensions and, thus, on the vehicle-cooling system per-
formance, an issue often not considered in literature. Two
different heat sink configurations are investigated: a higher-
temperature (HT) engine cooling circuit or a lower-temper-
ature ORC-only additional cooling circuit (LT).
The performance of the different ORC architectures, and
of the proposed cooling strategies, is investigated through
the use of a process simulation model developed in engi-
neering equation solver [20], while cycle parameters are
optimized using a genetic algorithm [21] and a Nelder–
Mead simplex algorithm [22], with the purpose of maxi-
mizing the overall powertrain brake-specific fuel con-
sumption benefit and to assess the possible power output
benefit that can be expected.
Reference engine and design point choice
The reference engine considered in this study is a heavy-
duty direct injection six cylinders in-line diesel engine with
a brake power output of 302 kW. The engine configuration
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is two-stage turbocharged with intercooling and is fulfilling
the Tier 4 final emissions regulation for off-highway
vehicles, using cooled high-pressure EGR and a complete
after-treatment system composed by diesel oxidation cat-
alyst (DOC), diesel particulate filter (DPF) and selective
catalytic reduction (SCR) with urea injection.
In order to choose the most appropriate design point for
the ORC system, it is necessary to investigate the applica-
tion-specific operating profile. An example of engine speed
(N) and engine torque (s) profiles for a typical agricultural
tractor operating cycle is reported in Fig. 1, in the form of
histograms, as percentage of time spent in a certain speed or
torque range. Data are obtained and elaborated from EPA
non-regulatory non-road duty cycle examples [23].
From the typical operating cycle, it is possible to
observe how the engine spends most of the time at full load
and medium- to high-speed conditions, thus leading to the
availability of a high amount of exhaust gas at medium–
high temperature, suitable for heat recovery through the use
of bottoming cycles. For this reason, the design point for
the ORC system calculations has been chosen in this
engine operating range.
The data used to carry out the ORC implementation
analysis are experimental data at design load conditions
and are reported in Table 1.
The exhaust gas thermal power is calculated imposing as
lower cooling limit 90 C, considering a low-sulphur
content diesel fuel, in order to avoid acid condensation
problems in the ORC exhaust heat exchanger.
Temperature data for the exhaust line of the reference
engine are available only until the low pressure turbine
outlet, not considering the after-treatment system. How-
ever, from what reported by Qiu et al. [24], and analysing
some other steady-state proprietary Ricardo HDDE test
data, in which temperatures in the after-treatment are
measured, it is possible to assume that there is no tem-
perature change over the after-treatment system, especially
in the engine high speed and torque range considered in
this study.
Modelling and methodology
Organic Rankine cycle (ORC)
In this work, two ORC architectures are considered: a
simple evaporator configuration (SC, simple cycle) to
recover heat from tail-pipe exhaust gas, and a parallel
evaporator configuration (PC, parallel cycle) to recover
heat both from exhaust and EGR gas.
The engine and the main ORC components, evaporator,
condenser, pump (P) and expander (EXP) can be observed
in Fig. 2a–d, which reports both the simple cycle (SC) and
the parallel cycle (PC) ORC architectures, and the two
different heat sink configurations: the indirect condensation
1 (IC 1), using the engine high-temperature cooling circuit,
and the indirect condensation 2 (IC 2), using a dedicated
ORC lower-temperature circuit.
The evaporators are placed after the after-treatment
system and instead of the EGR cooler. In this preliminary
study, the increased back-pressure effect of the boilers on
the engine is not considered.
The two investigated heat sink solutions can also be
observed in schemes reported in Fig. 2a–d: indirect con-
densation 1 (IC1), a configuration using the engine and
EGR high-temperature cooling circuit as heat sink for the
ORC system, and indirect condensation 2 (IC2), a config-
uration using a lower-temperature cooling circuit with the
purpose of increasing the net power output of the bot-
toming cycle, allowing a higher enthalpy drop in the
expander. In this second case, an additional radiator is
needed. The two ORC architectures are evaluated with both
heat sink configurations, for a total of four cases, as
reported in the figures.
The main data for the heat sink configurations are
reported in Table 2. The coolant is a mixture of water and
ethylene–glycol with a 50% mass composition for the two
components. The mass flow, in the IC2 case, has been
considered as a variable in the optimization process, and
the ORC condenser inlet temperature has been fixed to
Fig. 1 Engine speed and torque profiles for the EPA field work operating cycle
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50 C. The thermodynamic properties for the coolant
mixture, as well as the ORC working fluids, are obtained
from engineering equation solver (EES) internal database
[20].
The following assumptions have been used in the pro-
cess simulation model:
• pressure drops and heat losses have not been considered
in the components and in the pipes;
• pump isentropic efficiency, gis, P, has been set to 70%;
• expander isentropic efficiency, gis,E, has been set to
80%, considering the possibility of using a radial
expander, due to the stable operating profile;
• expander mechanical efficiency, gmech,E, has been set to
85%, considering possible mechanical coupling with
the engine crankshaft using a belt. Electrical coupling
could also be assumed, in first approximation, to have a
similar efficiency value when considering the electric
generator and a driving belt;
• heat exchangers are counter-flow, divided in single-
phase and two-phase zones and modelled with fixed
boundaries technique;
• a sub-cooling degree, DTsubcool, of 2 C has been
imposed at the outlet of the condenser in order to obtain
working fluid always in a liquid state at the pump inlet
and avoid cavitation problems. A fluid reservoir is not
modelled in this preliminary study;
• in first approximation, exhaust gas and EGR gas are
assumed to have the same properties of dry air;
• the circulator pumps of the cooling circuits are not
considered in the overall power balance;
Condensation pressure, pcond, as well as the pressure ratio
over the pump, PR, are imposed, and the evaporation
pressure can be easily calculated as:
pevap ¼ pcond  PR ð1Þ
Referring to Fig.3, the pressure at the pump inlet, p1, is
fixed as condensing pressure, while the pressure at the
pump outlet, p2, is the evaporation pressure, and it is fixed
once the pressure ratio is chosen (independent variable of
the optimization process). Using EES, all the thermody-
namic properties of the fluid at point 1 can be calculated
knowing T1 and p1.
The pump isentropic specific work, wis,P, can be calcu-
lated then as:
wis;P ¼ v1  p2  p1ð Þ ð2Þ
Once the isentropic efficiency of the pump, gis,P, is fixed,
the specific work at the pump can be calculated as:
wP ¼ wis;Pgis;P
ð3Þ
The pump required power is then calculated multiplying
for the working fluid mass flow, _mwf , as:
PP ¼ wP  _mwf ð4Þ
The specific enthalpy at point 2 (pump outlet) can be cal-
culated as:
h2 ¼ h1 þ wP ð5Þ
All the other thermodynamic properties can be obtained for
point 2, knowing the pressure,p2, and the specific enthalpy,h2.
The same can be done for point 3 (knowing p3 and x3), for
point 4 (knowing p4 and x4) and point 5 (imposing the
superheating temperatureDTsh, thusT5, and p5), and once the
pressure drops in the preheater (2–3), evaporator (3–4) and
super-heater (4–5) are imposed (in this case no pressure drops
are considered). The heat exchanged with the heat source is
calculated as an energy balance, with the purpose to obtain the
heat source temperatures in the various points dividing the
heat exchanger in preheater, evaporator and super-heater, in
order to evaluate the pinch points in every location.
For the expander, the specific entropy at point 6is, s6,is
(isentropic expansion) is considered equal to the one at
point 5 (s5) and the other properties a point 6is are calcu-
lated knowing pressure, p6,is, and entropy, s6,is. The isen-
tropic specific work extracted with the expander is then
calculated as:
Table 1 Engine-ORC design
point
Engine-ORC design point Symbol Unit Value
Engine brake power Peng (kW) 302
Engine speed N (rpm) 2000
Engine torque s (Nm) 1443
Exhaust gas mass flow rate _mexh (kg s
-1) 0.36
Exhaust gas temperature (after low pressure turbine) Texh (C) 509
Exhaust gas thermal power (cooling limit to 90 C) _Qexh (kW) 186
EGR gas mass flow rate _mEGR (kg s
-1) 0.12
EGR gas temperature (EGR cooler inlet) TEGR,IN (C) 699
EGR gas temperature (EGR cooler outlet) TEGR,OUT (C) 145
EGR cooler thermal power _QEGR (kW) 81
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wis;E ¼ h5  h6;is ð6Þ
As done for the pump, imposing the isentropic efficiency
of the expander, gis,E, it is possible to obtain the actual
expander specific work:
wE ¼ wis;E  gis;E ð7Þ
The expander power is then obtained as done for the pump:
PE ¼ wE  _mwf ð8Þ
Then the specific enthalpy at point 6, expander outlet, is
calculated as:
h6 ¼ h5  wE ð9Þ
The other thermodynamic properties for point 6 can be
calculated from specific enthalpy, h6, and pressure, p6.
A simple procedure has then been implemented to
control the position of points 6 and 7, depending if the end
of the expansion process is inside or outside the dome (x6),
and then fixing the positions of point 7 (vapour quality, x7)
of consequence. Subsequently the thermodynamic proper-
ties can be calculated from p7 and x7.
The heat exchangers (boiler and condenser) have been
analysed considering three subsections: preheater (2–3),
Fig. 2 Simple cycle (SC) and
indirect condensation1 (IC 1)
architecture (a). Parallel cycle
(PC) and indirect condensation
1 (IC 1) architecture (b). Simple
cycle (SC) and indirect
condensation 2 (IC 2)
architecture (c). Parallel cycle
(PC) and indirect condensation
2 (IC 2) architecture (d)
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evaporator (3–4) and super-heater (4–5) for the boiler, and
de-super-heater (6–7), condenser (7–8) and sub-cooler (8–
1) for the condenser. For every subsection, heat balances
are applied and the temperatures of exhaust gas, EGR and
coolant are calculated at every point, with the purpose of
subsequently evaluating pinch point constraints
(DTPP;min ¼ 10C).
A scheme of the described processes can be observed on
a T-s diagram in Fig. 3, for a simple cycle (SC) configu-
ration, while, for a parallel cycle (PC) configuration,
Fig. 2 continued
Table 2 Heat sink data
Heat sink data Symbol Unit IC1 IC2
Coolant mass flow rate _mcf (kg s
-1) 3.2 var.
Coolant temperature at the ORC condenser inlet Tcf,IN (C) 93.6 50
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simply the evaporation process is modelled in the same
way for the second boiler.
The overall cycle performance comparison has been
carried out considering:
– ORC net power output (considering mechanical effi-
ciency also in the balance):
PORC;net ¼ PE  PP ð10Þ
– ORC efficiency:
gORC ¼
PORC;net
_QORC;IN
ð11Þ
with _QORC;IN [kW] the heat recovered by the cycle;
– brake-specific fuel consumption (BSFC) of the com-
bined engine-ORC system (%):
BSFCengþORC ¼ _mf
PengþORC
 100 ð12Þ
with Peng?ORC [kW] the net power output of the engine-
ORC combined system.
– BSFC improvement (compared to baseline engine) (%):
BSFCimpr ¼
BSFCeng  BSFCengþORC
 
BSFCeng
 100 ð13Þ
– ORC system rejected heat (kW) at the condenser:
_QORC;out ¼ _Qdesuperh þ _Qcond þ _Qsubcool ð14Þ
Moreover, some additional performance indexes have been
used to investigate the overall cycle as well as individual
components performance and dimensions [25]. The per-
formance indexes used are shown in Table 3.
The last parameter presented in the table above gives an
idea of the dimensions, and thus the cost, of the heat
transfer equipment, and is calculated using the log mean
temperature difference method (LMTD) [26].
Heat sink and radiator
The radiator has also been modelled using EES. The con-
figuration is a single-pass cross-flow compact fin and plate
heat exchanger, with rectangular coolant plate flow areas
and triangular fins geometry, in which the coolant flows
only in the direction from the top to the bottom of the heat
exchanger, in a so-called I configuration. The air is con-
sidered to be homogeneously distributed over the radiator
frontal area, as the coolant in the pipes.
The modelling theory guidelines have been taken mainly
from Cowell [27]. The coolant is considered to be a mix-
ture of water and ethylene–glycol (0.5/0.5 in mass com-
position), while the coolant heat transfer and pressure drop
correlations have been obtained from EES internal proce-
dures, based on laminar or turbulent flow regimes. For the
Fig. 3 T–S diagram scheme for a simple cycle (SC) ORC
architecture
Table 3 ORC performance parameters
Parameter Reference component Description
PORC,net ORC System ORC net power output
gORC ORC System ORC efficiency
BSFCimpr Combined system BSFC improvement compared to baseline engine
_QORC;OUT ORC system ORC rejected heat in the condenser
P
i
UiAHX;i ¼ 1_mexh=EGR
P
i
_QHX;i
DTLMTD;i
 
Heat exchangers Sum of the conductance
of the HXs (global surface index)
per unit recovered mass flow
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air side, the Colburn factor and friction coefficient have
been obtained from Cowell [27] and used as a lookup
table in the calculations. The performance of the radiator,
in term of heat rejection capabilities based on main com-
ponent dimensions supplied as inputs (Fig. 4), are calcu-
lated based on the e-NTU method [26].
In particular, for the coolant plates side, the EES
implemented procedure ‘‘DuctFlow’’ [28] has been used to
obtain the average convective heat transfer coefficient.
This procedure has been considered more accurate than
using the Dittus–Boelter (fully turbulent flow) correlation
[29]. Indeed ‘‘DuctFlow’’ determines whether the flow is
laminar or turbulent (or transitional between 2300 and
3000 Re) and applies the right correlations regarding heat
transfer and pressure drops.
For the air side, the Colburn factor and the friction
coefficient, together with the specification of the main
geometry parameters, have been used with the final pur-
pose of investigating the heat transfer and the air pressure
drop over the radiator core geometry.
In particular, once the overall heat transfer coefficient
UA has been calculated (neglecting the conductance in the
plates thickness), the e-NTU method [26] has been applied
to obtain the radiator effectiveness and then estimate the
heat transfer rate between coolant and air sides.
The procedure is applied using the coolant and air mean
temperature values, between inlet and outlet, but since the
outlet temperatures of the two flows are not known at the
beginning, an iterative process has been implemented
exploiting the solver capabilities of EES.
For the estimation of the fan parasitic power consump-
tion, the fan static efficiency, gfan, has been imposed to
60%, considering big heavy-duty cooling fan applications.
This number has been compared with some data from
multi-wing fan manufacturer software [30] obtaining a
good match for big diameters (700–800 mm) fan models.
The fan power consumption has been estimated with
following formula:
Pabs;fan ﬃ _mair  pairqair;avg  gfan
ð15Þ
considering the required cooling air mass flow _mair , the
total radiator core air side pressure drop, Dpair, the average
air density, qair,avg, and the fan efficiency, gfan.
The radiator fins density has been kept fixed to 8 fins/
inch, considered suitable for off-highway applications
operating in dusty conditions, and the material is
aluminium.
As first step, since no real data were available, the
baseline engine radiator (without ORC) has been sized,
considering core height (H), width (W) and depth (D), in
order to keep the frontal area 1 m2 and reject 202.5 kW
heat to the ambient, to cool the cooling fluid from a radiator
inlet temperature of 95.7–84 C (engine inlet temperature),
as required during Ricardo testing campaigns. The cooling
air inlet temperature has been imposed to the average fixed
value of 50 C, considering an ambient temperature of
40 C to simulate particularly critical hot conditions for the
cooling package, and assuming the radiator in series after
CAC, oil cooler and air conditioning condenser, in a tra-
ditional cooling package configuration. For the air condi-
tioning condenser, 5 kW average heat rejection has been
assumed, as reported in [31], in order to estimate the
temperature drop over the AC cooler and the temperature at
the engine radiator inlet. The data for the baseline radiator
are reported in Table 4.
When fitting the ORC, two different heat sink configu-
rations have been considered for the two cases IC1 (indi-
rect condensation 1) and IC2 (indirect condensation 2). The
two configurations are influencing the cooling air temper-
ature at the inlet of the radiator, and thus, the radiator
performance. The schemes, together with a simplified
vehicle sketch, are reported in Fig. 5, to give an idea of
how the design could look like.
The configuration (a) is similar to the baseline and is the
most compact, since the same cooling circuit is used to
Fig. 4 Radiator fin-and-plate
dimensions (a) and main
geometry dimensions (b).
Elaborated from [27]
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cool both engine and ORC, and the coolant is then cooled
in a combined engine-ORC radiator. However, the high
temperature of the cooling air at the inlet of the combined
radiator decreases the heat rejection capabilities of the heat
exchanger, thus requiring higher dimensions and more
cooling air volume flow, with increased fan parasitic power
consumption when increasing the heat that must be rejected
adding the ORC system. An additional ORC-only sepa-
rated radiator, positioned in series after the engine radiator,
would have been probably affected by too high cooling air
inlet temperature. For this reason, this configuration has not
been considered.
The configuration (b) needs additional piping and more
complicated system layout. The position of the ORC
radiator behind the cabin can create visibility problems
when the tractor works in reverse direction or when con-
trolling PTOs. The roof-top position could be more inter-
esting and could lead to less issues (resistance of the cabin
must be assessed and components probably reinforced).
However, this configuration benefits from the lower tem-
perature of the cooling air, which has not to pass through
the cooling package before cooling the ORC radiator, and
can, in first approximation, be considered at the same
temperature of ambient air. However, an additional elec-
trically driven fan must be considered in this case, thus
impacting the overall vehicle power balance.
In total, four cases have been considered for the heat
sink study of the combined engine-ORC system (Table 5).
Working fluid selection
A literature review of the most used ORC fluids for med-
ium or high temperature waste heat recovery has been
carried out. After the first step, a final list of ten fluids has
been finalized, considering only the fluids which fulfilled
some requirements on the base of the NFPA 704 classifi-
cation, from the National Fire Protection Association [32],
and on the base of the low global warming potential at
Table 4 Baseline engine
radiator data
Baseline engine radiator data Symbol Unit Value
Coolant volume flow _Vcf (m
3 s-1) 4.8
Coolant radiator inlet temperature Tcf,air,IN (C) 95.7
Cooling air volume flow _Vair (m
3/s) 11.8
Cooling air radiator inlet temperature (after CAC and AC HX) Tair,rad,IN (C) 50
Radiator heat rejection _Qrad (kW) 202.5
Radiator height H (m) 1.13
Radiator width W (m) 0.89
Radiator depth D (m) 0.08
Radiator core frontal area Af,rad (m
2) 1
Radiator core volume Vrad (m
3) 0.08
Fan power consumption Pfan (kW) 21
Fig. 5 Heat sink configurations IC1 (a) and IC2 (b)
Table 5 Heat sink study configurations
Case Configuration ORC-heat sink Heat sink position
1 Simple cycle (SC)–IC1 a
2 Parallel cycle (PC)–IC1 a
3 Simple cycle (SC)–IC2 b
4 Parallel cycle (PC)–IC2 b
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100 years (GWP 100), in order to use fluids not very
harmful for the environment [33]. The limits for the health
hazard (H) have been set to two, the one for flammability
(F) to three and the GWP 100 to 1300. The freezing point
limit has been assumed to be 0 C (water steam) to avoid
fluid freezing problems in cold ambient conditions. The
final list of fluids evaluated is reported in Table 6, together
with the main properties obtained from NIST REFPROP
[34].
Optimization procedure
For all the four cases evaluated, the chosen ten fluids have
been thermodynamically assessed in order to obtain the
best BSFC improvement (BSFCimpr) for the combined
engine-ORC system.
First of all, the independent variables for the optimiza-
tion process have been identified and are reported in
Table 7, divided for type of cycle architecture.
The cooling fluid mass flow variable is optimized only
in heat sink layout IC2, because in the layout IC1, the
parameter is fixed as the same for the engine cooling
system.
As a second step, the constraints for the optimization
process have been identified and are presented in Table 8.
Some considerations can be done about the imposed
constraints:
• the pinch point value of 10 C has been considered as a
trade-off between heat exchanger performance and
cost-dimensions;
• the working fluid evaporation pressure has been limited
to 30 bar or 90% of the fluid critical pressure due to
safety reasons and possible fluid chemical instability;
• the working fluid condensing pressure has been imposed
to be higher than 1.2 bar in order to avoid ambient air
leaking into the system and expensive sealing;
• the evaporating and condensing temperatures have been
imposed higher than 50 C in order to avoid inverse
heat transfer during particularly hot ambient conditions;
• the exhaust gas temperature at the outlet of the
evaporator has been limited to 90 C in order to avoid
acid condensation and corrosion problems (low sulphur
content diesel fuel assumed);
• the EGR cooler gas outlet temperature has been fixed to
145 C in order to fulfil combustion requirements for
the engine;
Table 6 Working fluids evaluated in the study
Working fluid Tc
(C)
pc
(bar)
Tboil
(C)
Tfreeze
(C)
Health hazard (H) Flammability hazard (F) GWP (100)
Ethanol 241.6 62.7 78.5 -114.2 0 3 n/a
Methanol 239.5 81 64.5 -97.6 1 3 2.8
Toluene 318.6 41.3 110.6 -95.2 2 3 2.7
Cyclopentane 238.6 45.7 49.3 -93.5 1 3 n/a
MDM 290.9 14.2 152.5 -86 0 2 n/a
Acetone 235 47 56.1 -94.7 1 3 0.5
R-141b 204.4 42.1 32.1 -103.5 2 1 725
R-123 183.7 36.6 27.8 -107.2 2 0 77
R-245fa 154 36.5 15.1 -102.1 2 1 1030
Water–steam 374 220.6 100 0 0 0 \1
Table 7 Independent variables
for the optimization procedure
Independent variable Unit Simple cycle (SC) Parallel cycle (PC)
Working fluid mass flow (kg s-1) _mwf _mwf
Condensing pressure (bar) pcond pcond
Pressure ratio (–) PR PR
Superheating degree in the ORC exhaust circuit (C) DTsh;exh DTsh;exh
Superheating degree in the ORC EGR circuit (C) – DTsh;EGR
Cooling fluid mass flow (kg/s) _mcf _mcf
Working fluid rate in the ORC EGR circuit (%) – aEGR
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• the coolant temperature at the condenser outlet has been
limited to 125 C to avoid the cooling mixture to boil.
In the IC2 heat sink layout, the coolant mass flow has
been imposed lower than 5 kg/s to keep the design
similar to the main engine cooling circuit;
• the vapour quality at the expander outlet has been
imposed to be higher than 0.9 in order to avoid liquid
droplets formation and possible damaging problems,
especially when using turbo-expanders;
As last step, as objective function, it has been chosen to
maximize theBSFCimprparameter (improvement ofBSFC in
comparison to the baseline engine without ORC), in order to
obtain the best brake specific fuel consumption improvement
when recovering heat from the engine with the ORC system.
The optimization process has been carried out using
EES Optimization Toolbox, and the procedure developed
in two steps:
(1) A genetic algorithm (GA) [21] is used to obtain a
first global best solution, exploiting the characteris-
tics of the GA of being robust to find a global
optimum, but slow and not very accurate. This will
guarantee to be close to the global optimal point;
(2) A Nelder–Mead simplex algorithm [22] is used as
second step, starting from the GA solution, to find a
more accurate best BSFC improvement value, thus
refining the search, exploiting the properties of this
type of algorithm of being more accurate and fast
converging to the solution, but being less robust in
finding a global solution;
Once obtained the best solutions for all the examined
cases, the heat sink analysis has been carried out on the
most promising configurations. The results of the overall
procedure are reported in the next section.
Results
The results of the optimization are proposed in this section,
divided between simple cycle (SC) and parallel cycle (PC)
ORC layouts, reporting both the heat sink configurations:
IC1 (higher-temperature engine cooling circuit) and IC2
(lower-temperature ORC-only cooling circuit).
ORC performance optimization
In the next sections, the results regarding the ORC simu-
lations for the two different cycle architectures are
proposed.
Simple cycle (SC)—exhaust gas heat recovery
For the simple cycle (SC) layout, the working fluids giving
the best BSFC improvement (Table 9) are water–steam for
indirect condensation 1 (IC1) heat sink configuration
(6.4%) and methanol for indirect condensation 2 (IC2)
configuration (7.7%). The net power generated is almost in
all fluids cases higher when IC2 heat sink is used, due to
the lower condensing temperature and higher pressure ratio
available through the expander (e.g. ? 46% for methanol
from IC1 to IC2 configurations).
The
P
UiAHX, i index gives an idea of the dimensions
of the heat exchangers and thus is also a global indicator of
the cost of the heat transfer equipment. For example, in
case of R-245fa, R-141b and R-123, the power generated is
low compared to other fluids examined, and the heat
transfer index is proportionally high, thus leading to bulky
heat transfer equipment in comparison to the net power
obtained. The same problem can be faced in case of
methanol: BSFC improvement is high (7.7% in IC2) butP
UiAHX, i reveals the need of bulky heat exchangers to
Table 8 Constraints for the optimization procedure
Variable Unit Simple cycle (SC) Parallel cycle (PC)
Pinch point temperature difference in the evaporators and condensers (C) DTPP;evap=cond  10 DTPP;evap=cond  10
Superheating level in the ORC exhaust and EGR circuits (C) DTsh;exh=EGR  100 DTsh;exh=EGR 100
Evaporation pressure (bar) pevap B 30
(or 0:9  pc)
pevap B 30
(or 0:9  pc)
Condensing pressure (bar) pcond C 1.2 pcond C 1.2
Evaporation temperature (C) Tevap C 50 Tevap C 50
Condensing temperature (C) Tcond C 50 Tcond C 50
Exhaust gas temperature at evaporator outlet (C) Texh,OUT C 90 Texh,OUT C 90
EGR gas temperature at EGR cooler outlet (C) – TEGR,OUT = 145
Vapour quality at expansion outlet (–) xE,OUT C 0.9 xE,OUT C 0.9
Cooling fluid temperature at condenser outlet (C) Tcf,cond,OUT B 125 Tcf,cond,OUT B 125
Maximum working fluid temperature (expander inlet) (C) Twf,exp,IN B Tc Twf,exp,IN B Tc
Cooling fluid mass flow (kg s-1) _mcf  5 _mcf  5
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achieve this performance, compared to other fluids. Water–
steam reveals a good compromise between ORC net power
generated and heat transfer equipment dimensions, espe-
cially in IC2 configuration (IC1 shows quite high heat
exchangers UA), and has no flammability and health issues;
however, it can lead to freezing problems in particularly
cold weather conditions due to the high melting point.
Toluene, ethanol, acetone, methanol and cyclopentane,
even if with good BSFC improvement potential, still pre-
sent flammability issues, and a mixture with other fluids,
capable to mitigate the problem (e.g. water), could be
considered in future studies, especially in case of direct
evaporation configurations, in which possible fluid leakage
could lead to ignition problems. MDM, even if leading to
less bulky equipment and mass flow needs, leads also to
low BSFC improvement (2.8% in both IC configurations).
MDM seems to be more suitable in case of medium- to
low-temperature heat recovery and the condensing tem-
perature (at 1.2 bar condensing pressure) is also very high,
thus leading to decreased pressure ratio available through
the expander and decreased net power produced. Some of
the considerations proposed above are related to the his-
tograms reported in Fig. 6.
Parallel cycle (PC)—exhaust gas and EGR heat
recovery
For the parallel cycle (PC) ORC layout, the working fluids
giving the best BSFC improvement (Table 10) are toluene
for indirect condensation 1 (IC1) heat sink configuration
(9.2%) and methanol for indirect condensation 2 (IC2)
configuration (10.6%). Also in this case, there is a sensible
increase in the net power generated from IC1 to IC2 (e.g.
?57% in case of methanol).
Generally, the same conclusions of SC cases can be
drawn for the PC layout cases, with the difference that the
PC layout leads to increased heat recovery, increased net
power output and thus increased BSFC improvement
potential compared to SC. Even though the PC layout leads
to an increase in heat rejection compared to the SC layout,
it also allows the ORC to recover the EGR heat to produce
additional useful power. If not recovered, this heat would
have impact on the overall vehicle thermal management,
since it would need to be rejected, in the EGR cooler, to the
cooling system and then to the ambient through the cooling
package, requiring additional fan parasitic power con-
sumption. Moreover, water–steam, despite his problems of
freezing in case of low ambient temperatures, shows a very
good potential (high BSFC improvement and low heat
rejection compared to other fluids, due to higher cycle
thermal efficiency). However, in case of IC1 heat sink
layout, the heat exchangers result in being quite bulky, as
reported in Fig. 7.
From the analysis carried out with ten different working
fluids, it has been confirmed that R-245fa, R-141b, R-123
and MDM are not suitable for medium- to high-tempera-
ture heat sources such as exhaust gas and EGR. Toluene,
Table 9 Simple cycle (SC) BSFC improvement (%) for IC1 and IC2
heat sink configurations
Simple Cycle (SC)
IC1 IC2
Water–steam 6.4 Methanol 7.7
Toluene 6.3 Acetone 7.6
Ethanol 5.1 Ethanol 7.1
Acetone 4.9 Cyclopentane 7.0
Methanol 4.8 Water–steam 6.7
Cyclopentane 4.6 R-141b 6.3
R-141b 3.7 Toluene 6.3
R-123 3.1 R-123 5.7
MDM 2.8 R-245fa 4.4
R-245fa 1.7 MDM 2.8
Fig. 6 a ORC net power output and b heat exchangers UA coefficient for Simple Cycle (SC)
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ethanol, methanol, acetone, cyclopentane and water–steam
have been considered possible choices for a preliminary
ORC concept, based on the prescribed boundary condi-
tions, and have been evaluated in the heat sink study
reported in the next section.
Heat sink study
The heat rejected by the ORC system at the condenser must
be transferred to the cooling loops and then to the ambient
through the radiator (or through the two separated radiators
in the case of IC2 heat sink configuration).
In Table 11, the heat rejected by the ORC systems in the
various considered configurations is reported.
The data reported in Table 11 show a higher heat
rejection in the PC layout (?40–60% if compared to SC),
mostly due to the heat recovered in the EGR and intro-
duced in the cycle. However, the EGR heat, if not recov-
ered, should be anyway rejected to the ambient, thus being
an additional thermal load for the vehicle thermal man-
agement system.
The EES code developed has been used in order to
assess the heat rejection capabilities and dimensions nee-
ded for the combined engine-ORC radiator (IC1 configu-
ration) or for the ORC rooftop radiator (IC2) reported in
Fig. 5. In case of IC2 configuration, an additional fan is
required to cool the ORC radiator, but still the conventional
fan is used to cool the engine cooling package. In case of
SC layout, the engine radiator must reject both engine and
EGR heat, while in case of PC layout, only the engine heat,
since the EGR heat is recovered by the ORC. The fan
consumption of the baseline engine radiator must anyway
be considered in the power balance analysis.
In case of IC1 configuration, the power balance can be
reported as:
DP ¼ PORC;net  Peng=ORC;fan ð16Þ
With Peng/ORC,fan the power consumption of the fan of the
combined engine-ORC radiator.
In the case of the IC2 configuration, in addition to the
separate rooftop ORC fan consumption (PORC,fan) also the
fan consumption of the baseline engine radiator has to be
considered (Peng,fan, with or without EGR heat rejection
depending on the ORC layout):
DP ¼ PORC;net  PORC;fan  Peng;fan ð17Þ
These power balances must be maximized in order to
obtain the best benefit, considering also that increasing the
radiator dimensions usually decreases the fan power con-
sumption, but increases space and design issues.
In this study, however, no optimization algorithm has
been used to size the radiator, but the main dimensions,
width (W), height (H) and depth (D), have been changed
and the fan power consumption estimated, always consid-
ering radiator shape and size having in mind an actual
implementation, especially when using the configuration
Fig. 7 a ORC net power output and b heat exchangers UA coefficient for parallel cycle (PC)
Table 10 Parallel cycle (PC) BSFC improvement (%) for IC1 and
IC2 heat sink configurations
Parallel Cycle (SC)
IC1 IC2
Toluene 9.2 Methanol 10.6
Water–steam 9.1 Acetone 10.2
Ethanol 6.8 Water–steam 10.0
Acetone 6.6 Cyclopentane 9.9
Cyclopentane 6.3 Ethanol 9.9
Methanol 5.9 Toluene 9.2
R-141b 4.9 R-141b 8.7
MDM 4.2 R-123 7.7
R-123 4.1 R-245fa 6.1
R-245fa 1.9 MDM 4.2
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IC1 with a combined engine-ORC radiator, which must
still fit in the engine underhood compartment.
In particular, for IC1 configuration, a maximum of
10–30 cm increase in height (H) and width (W) and
4–5 cm in depth (D) have been considered in this study.
For configuration IC2 (rooftop installation), an increase
in maximum 50 cm in height and width, and 7 cm in depth
has been tolerated, due to less stringent space constraints.
The new radiator dimensions have then been compared
to the engine baseline radiator, with frontal area, Af,rad, of
1 m2, and the core volume, Vrad, of 0.08 m
3.
Simple cycle—indirect condensation 1 (SC–IC1)
The best trade-off between radiator dimensions and fan
parasitic consumption is obtained with water–steam as
working fluid, 40% percentage increase (calculated as
difference between new and baseline radiator dimensions)
in radiator frontal area and 90% in radiator volume com-
pared to the baseline component, with an estimated fan
consumption of around 13 kW, reduced in comparison
with the engine-only radiator due to the increased dimen-
sions. Toluene can lead also to a good compromise (40%
frontal area and 110% volume increase), but with increased
fan consumption (17.3 kW) when considering almost the
same increase in component dimensions. Toluene is also
not as safe as water, due to flammability problems.
For the other fluids considered, the compromise cannot
be considered as good. Indeed, in these cases, it is neces-
sary to further increase the radiator dimensions in order to
achieve positive trade-off values.
The IC1 heat sink configuration is the most compact
solution, when trying to fit the ORC thermal management
components in the vehicle-cooling package, as well as the
most compact in terms of ORC components dimensions.
In every case evaluated, it is not possible to achieve the
required heat rejection performance using the same base-
line engine radiator dimensions, because of the additional
exhaust gas recovered heat which must then also be
rejected at the condensing side.
Parallel cycle—indirect condensation 1 (PC–IC1)
This configuration is beneficial regarding both ORC per-
formance and thermal management. Indeed, EGR heat is
recovered by the ORC system, thus producing net power
from the heat that otherwise should be rejected in the engine
cooling circuit, and then to the ambient through the radiator.
Also in this case, the best trade-off between radiator
dimensions and fan parasitic power consumption can be
obtained with water–steam. With the same percentage
increase in frontal area (40%) and volume (90%) of SC
case, the fan consumption drops from 13 to 6.2 kW, while
the net ORC power generated increases from 20.6 to
30.2 kW. In this case, it would be also possible to decrease
the combined engine-ORC radiator dimensions still keep-
ing a good compromise between dimensions and parasitic
fan consumption. Also in this case, the second best choice
is Toluene (30.6 kW ORC net power and 8.2 kW fan
consumption), while the other fluid still give accept-
able compromises compared to the SC-IC 1 case.
Generally, even if adding an additional heat exchanger
(EGR boiler) is detrimental regarding packaging, cost, weight
and system complexity issues, the compromise between per-
formance and thermalmanagement is better than in the case of
the SC layout, when using IC1 heat sink configuration, or
compared to the baseline configuration without ORC system.
Simple cycle—indirect condensation 2 (SC–IC2)
In case of using the lower-temperature cooling circuit, even
though the condensing temperature can be decreased, the
temperature difference between the coolant and the ambi-
ent air is also smaller, thus leading to the need of drasti-
cally increasing the radiator dimensions in order to keep a
good compromise with fan parasitic consumption (100%
increase in frontal area and 275% in volume). Furthermore,
the positive effect of using the ORC, is almost completely
overcome by the need to reject a high amount of heat to the
ambient when recovering exhaust gas but not EGR. For this
reason, SC-IC2 configuration gives basically no benefits,
being the DP parameter basically always negative when
considering even consistent radiator dimensions’ increase.
Parallel cycle—indirect condensation 2 (PC–IC2)
In this case, considering the same frontal area and volume
dimensions increase compared to engine baseline radiator
Table 11 ORC system heat rejection for the four cases evaluated and
the working fluids considered
_QORC;OUT (kW)
Fluids SC–IC1 SC–IC2 PC–IC1 PC–IC2
Toluene 128.2 128.4 191.5 191.5
Water–steam 107.9 107.8 171.8 171.1
Ethanol 135 138.9 200.7 202.2
Acetone 135.4 137.5 201.4 201.9
Methanol 136 137.2 203.6 200
Cyclopentane 137 138.2 203.3 202.8
R141b 139.9 142 207.9 207.8
R123 142 142.2 211 211.9
MDM 125.4 125.4 192.1 192.1
R245fa 147.4 150 205.1 218.7
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used in SC-IC2 configuration, the best trade-off is given by
ethanol (33.3 kW ORC net power generation and 15.1 kW
fan consumption). This is because the coolant mass flow
required for ethanol case is lower than for water–steam or
other fluids, while the coolant temperature at the radiator
inlet is higher, thus leading to a higher DT with the cooling
ambient air and smaller radiator dimensions-fan parasitic
consumption compromise. Water–steam still gives a good
compromise, but with higher fan consumption (19.4 kW),
even if with similar ORC net produced power (33.7 kW).
Other fluids lead to not comparable benefits.
Also in this configuration, increasing the radiator
dimensions is beneficial in order to reduce fan power
consumption. This could be compatible with a rooftop
installation; however, weight and cabin resistance issues
must be considered, as well as layout complexity.
Overall results
The first six best configurations, and relative power balance
and radiator dimensions’ increase, obtained after the heat
sink study have been reported in Table 12.
From a comparison of the results, it emerges how the
parallel cycle (PC) ORC layout is always the best choice
compared to the simple cycle (SC) regarding ORC and heat
rejection performance.
In particular, for IC1 heat sink configuration (engine
cooling circuit), the recovery of EGR heat is beneficial also
for thermal management, since the heat, that otherwise has
to be rejected to the engine cooling circuit and then to the
ambient through the radiator, is used to produce additional
net power in the ORC. EGR recovery allows also smaller
radiator dimensions and a better compromise with fan
consumption, due to the fact that part of the EGR recovered
heat is converted into useful power in the ORC, and a
lower amount of heat is then rejected to the coolant, thus
reducing the impact on the vehicle thermal management
system.
IC2 heat sink configuration (LT cooling circuit) is not
very beneficial. This is mainly due to the fact that a lower
coolant temperature leads to a lower temperature difference
between coolant and cooling air in the radiator, and thus
higher heat transfer area requirements. This configuration
could be used when lower ambient temperature conditions
are expected and when ethanol is used.
An improved trade-off could be obtained when using
Toluene (dry fluid) with a internal recuperator configura-
tion, thus allowing the same ORC net power output, but
with a decreased recovered heat amount, also allowing a
lower amount of heat to be rejected in the cooling circuit
after the ORC. However, this would require an additional
heat exchanger, thus increasing system complexity, costs
and packaging design issues.
Conclusions
An ORC process simulation model has been implemented
in order to find the optimal combination of working fluid,
ORC architecture layout and heat sink configuration, to
increase the fuel efficiency of an agricultural tractor pow-
ered by a two-stage turbocharged heavy-duty diesel engine.
The results of the study show how the choice of the best
solution, especially in vehicle applications, is always a
trade-off between several considerations: ORC perfor-
mance, heat rejections capabilities and vehicle thermal
management, fluids properties (safety, flammability,
availability and environmental impact), packaging and
weight constraints, components choice and performance,
engine and ambient boundary conditions.
In the cases analysed, even if methanol or acetone in
PC-IC 2 configuration, give the best BSFC improvement
(10.6 and 10.2%, respectively), fan consumption and
radiator dimensions are higher than in the case of water–
steam, toluene or ethanol, leading to an overall reduced
benefit when considering engine cooling needs. Water–
steam, even with possible freezing problems, can be a
valuable choice regarding performance and thermal man-
agement. Water has a very high potential for waste heat
recovery in the temperature range considered in this
application (500–600 C, exhaust gas and EGR), is safe in
operations, readily available, non-toxic, chemically
stable and environmentally friendly. Toluene and ethanol,
Table 12 ORC-heat sink study
best configurations
Fluid Config. Af,rad,incr (%) Vrad,incr (%) Pfan (kW) PORC,net (kW) DP (kW)
Water–steam PC–IC1 40 90 6.2 30.2 24.0
Toluene PC–IC1 40 90 8.2 30.6 22.4
Ethanol PC–IC2 100 275 15.1 33.3 18.2
Acetone PC–IC1 40 90 9.3 21.4 12.1
Cyclopentane PC–IC1 40 90 9.7 20.3 10.6
Methanol PC–IC1 40 90 9.7 19.1 9.4
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even if with more safety and flammability concerns, pre-
sent less freezing issues and still good thermodynamic
performance.
Recovering EGR heat is beneficial both regarding ORC
performance and vehicle thermal management because,
particularly with heat sink IC1 configuration, it allows to
reduce combined engine-ORC radiator dimensions and fan
power consumption and, at the same time, to improve the
overall powertrain performance at the expense of a more
complicated architecture, due to the ORC components
installation. However, the engine cooling layout remains
similar to the baseline one.
The IC2 configuration is not very beneficial. Indeed, in
case of ethanol and PC layout, the overall powertrain will
benefit from an increased power output but encompassing a
bulkier and more complicated cooling system, and an
increased fan parasitic consumption.
Regarding the thermal management side, a more accurate
3D CFD analysis can be used in order to assess radiator
performance and heat rejection under more realistic opera-
tional conditions. Furthermore, heat and pressure losses,
combined engine back-pressure effects and a cost analysis
and feasibility are not assessed in this study, but must be
considered for future research and development activities.
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